Lesion topography and outcome after thermocapsulotomy or gamma knife capsulotomy for obsessive-compulsive disorder: relevance of the right hemisphere.
Obsessive-compulsive disorder is a common mental disorder, notorious for its chronicity and intractability. Stereotactic lesions within the anterior limb of the internal capsule have been shown to provide symptomatic relief in such refractory cases, but only few systematic evaluations have correlated anatomic lesion location with individual postoperative outcome. Between 1976 and 1989, extremely disabled and otherwise intractable patients with a chronic deteriorating clinical course of obsessive-compulsive disorder underwent bilateral thermocapsulotomy (n = 22) or radiosurgical gamma knife capsulotomy (n = 13) at the Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm. Clinical morbidity was monitored prospectively pre- and postoperatively by using standardized psychiatric rating scales. In 29 patients (thermocapsulotomy, n = 19; gamma knife capsulotomy, n = 10), both psychiatric and magnetic resonance imaging follow-up data (median, 8.4 yr) were available. A right-sided anatomically defined lesion volume was identified in all successfully treated patients. This common topographic denominator was defined in the approximate middle of the anterior limb of the internal capsule on the plane parallel to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure line at the level of the foramen of Monro and 4 mm above on the plane defined by the internal cerebral vein. This region was unaffected in patients with poor outcomes. On the left side, no particular lesion topography was associated with clinical outcome. Topographic differences of lesion overlap between good and poor outcome groups were significant for the right side (Fisher's exact test, P < 0.005). The current anatomic long-term analysis after thermocapsulotomy or gamma knife capsulotomy for obsessive-compulsive disorder reveals common topographic features within the right-sided anterior limb of the internal capsule independent of treatment modality.